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resident evil 4 psp takes place in the united states. you play the role of leon s. kennedy and must rescue the president's daughter from a group of crazed cultists. there is a co-op mode where you play as jill valentine and claire redfield. the research facility is the first area you visit. here, you find a variety of documents and files. the files concern conditions of the cult members and their families. also, this part can be used to unlock a special research. the documents concern the cult members and their family members, including the amusement park. the amusement park contains a wide range of themes. finally, the amusement park is where the terrorists reside. here, you can find a variety of peoples, including the daughter of the president
of the united states. the girls room is under her mothers watch, as well as the friends of the president. you can go for the secretary, or just chat with the girls. also here are many files and documents that can help you solve the puzzle. finally, there are a wide variety of secret weapon that you can find here. infinite ammo – in resident evil 4, you can find the maximum number of ammunition that you can carry. that means that even if you fail in an attempt at capturing an enemy alive, it is possible to reload and shoot him again. if you succeed, you can capture him alive and press the attack button again, and this will cause him to drop more ammunition. it is possible to carry an unlimited number of ammunition. infinite shoot – if you manage

to capture an enemy alive, you can press the attack button again to shoot him with infinite ammunition. pressing attack button does not stop automatically. you must press the attack button again to fire again. this means you do not lose your ammunition if he dies. it is possible to fill an unlimited number of ammunition magazines in this way, which is a pretty good way to kill even the most powerful enemies.
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